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Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Rosvvell , April
THE TARIFF BILL

P a u Iv

REPORTED TO HOUSE

ily worse while on the way. By the
time ihe had reached Sterling Thursday morning his case had developed
toto pneumonia and bis death resulted the night of the next day. Deceased leaves a wife and two
one of whom is Mrs. W. S.
(formerly of this city. He and a
party of friends own a .big farm at Or
chard Park. Mr. Oalt has .been coming to Roswell a number of years and
a
friends regret his death.
Kil-gou-

IN
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MEMORY OF
GROVER CLEVELAND

r,

great-man-

Washington, March 18. The house
committee on ways and means agreed
today after the first meeting of the
full committee to report the Payne
tariff bill back to the house without
amendment. The democrats are given
until next Tuesday to prepare a minority report. Representative
of Louisiana, voted to report the
.bill 'without amendment, but all other
democratic members of the committee voted against It. The vote was 13
to 6.
Immediately after the House convened, Payne reported Khe bill from
the committee.. After a good deal of
discussion, a resolution was adopted
providing for the printing of thirty
thousand copies of the bill, of which
25,000 shall foe in document form embodying the views of ithe minority.
The report accompanying the bill
was made up in the main of extracts
from the lengthy statement regarding
the schedules, yesterday given out .by
Payne but the Introductory portion Is
devoted to an explanation of the conv
mittee's reasons for Its course. Two
of the .principal reasons for the readjustment of the schedules are given
first: That after the lapse of twelve
years since the enactment of the
law many new complications of
the tariff have arisen and it is stated
that the public demand for a revision
has been confirmed 'by Information received by the committee since it began its investigations. In the second
place it is stated that since the Ding-le.bill .went into effect, a large nam- -
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Parsons, don & Co
SELL YOU ANTHING
We are not specializing on
town lots. Have some desira- 'Me acreage on either 'hill. A
half dozsn of the most desira- Or- ble homes In the city.
chard s, improved and unim- proved farm not only in Ros- we 11 itrft almost anywhere in
the valley you want one.

Homes

i

Is The

LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.

Ask Parsons

Most
Desirable
-r Location

.ber of foreign countries have
ed tariffs .with the maximum and min
adopt-

imum rates, so that the present law
Is not regarded as sufficiently broad
to meet the changed conditions.
pmvmo iui
na luvse .lurcigu
a Higher .rate on a large part of our
exports, it is stated, the bill proposes
a reduced rate on the bulk of imported articles.
The committee then undertakes - to
give an Idea of the Important charac
ter of the work in which it has been
engaged. The .popular demand for the
cutting of rates is referred to, and a-gainst this Is set the republican poli
cy of protection of American indus

At The

Most
Reasonable
Terms

;

Most
Profitable
flnvootoont

All kinds of fruit and shade trees
ready for immediate delivery at
12tf
Nursery.
Fair-chil-

ds

-

The Kansas City .Stock Market.
Kansas City, March 18. Cattle receipts, 8,000; market slow to steady.
Southern steers, 4.606.15; southern
cows, 3.004.60; native cows andheif- ers, 2.75 6.00; stockers and feeders,
3.505.55; bulls, 3.204.75; calves,
3.757.50; western steers, 4.806.50;
western cows, 3j255.25.
Hog receipts, 13,000; market 5 to1
10c lower. Bulk,
.40 6.75; heavy
6.55 6.80; packers and butchers, 6.50
6.75; light, 6.256.60; pigs, 5.00

v

-

0
Cows for Sale.

i

After the coming Saturday there
will. be. some high class milch cows
for sale at reasonable prices at the
Roswell Trading Co.
12t5
THE ACTRESS
.
IS SERIOUSLY ILL.
I .OS Angeles, March 18. Mine. Mod-Jesk-

MODJESKA,

a,

the actress, is seriously ill at
her home .near. 'Newport, Orange
county. Her Illness is said to be kidney troubles, complicated with an affection of the heart, v
TAFT AND PARTY TAKE
' A JAUNT TO NEW YORK.
Washington, March 18. President
Taft and party left Washington at 8
o'clock this morning for New York.
They occupied the private car Constitution, which is the same one used
.by Mr. Taft during the late campaign.
The .party: included Mrs. Taft, Miss
Mabel Board-manCaptain Butt, Military and Private Secretary to
the
President. This Is the ifirst trip Mr.
Taft has made since he ibecame presi.
N
dent.
--

.

,

$4,500

ARMORY

6.50.

Sheep receipts, 5,000 ; market steady. Muttons, 4.756.0O; lambs, 6.50
7.50; range wethers, 4.507.00; fed

ewes, 3.505.60.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., March 18. Wool un,
changed.
,

o

plants at Getty
at 15c per dozen.

Greenhouse
13t2

.
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New York, March 18. "The Life
of Grover Cleveland, and Its Influence
.upon Our National Progress and Material Welfare," will be the theme of
speeches by President Taft, Chief Jus
tice Fuller, of the united States Supreme Court and other well known
public men at memorial exercises in
honor of the late President Cleveland
at Carnegie Hall this afternoon. Tonight exercises will ibe held at the
College at which Governor
City
Hughes, Senator Ellhu Root and others .will speak.
President Taft in his address said
rhat Cleveland was completely as
in his character as was Lincoln. His chief characteristics were
simplicity and the honest courage of
his convictions, .with a "sense of duty
to the public exceeded by no statesman within my knowledge."
He characterized his career as reopponent
markable. His republican
had the cooperation of both his own
party and a .tart of the opposition,
while he, as mayor of his heme city,
spred throughout New York nis standing before the community which became such an asset of the democratic
party that even those who had little
sympathy with his principles, gladly
seized upon him as the means of getting into power. Before he had ceased
his office as mayor, he had been el

ected governor, and before he
ceased his office as governor, he had
bean elected president.
"The presidential campaign, of 18M
degenerated into one of slanter aa-- l
scandal and abuse but Mr. Cleveland came through it with the confidence of the American people in his
courage and honesty d his single
purpose for the betterment of the public service."
The
related then, the story of the victory of Cleveland in the
national convention for the third mini
ination over the leaders of man ot
the state organizations through the
confidence of the rank and file of the
party. That campaign stood for the reduction of the tariff against the protective theory.
"He was positive. He was affirmative. He was courageous." continued
the speaker. "He did not believe In
trimming down a policy to catch the
votes of those who did not agree wlin
him."
President Taft referred to the talk
of .the usurpation of the legislative
branch by the executive branch of the
government, saying:
"As long as the legislative branch
has the power of the purse, the danger of executive usurpation is imagination."

WAR DELAYED IN ORDER TO
ATTEND A CIRCUS.
San Francisco, March 18. The
seamship Acapulco ibrings news of the
war .between Salvador and Nicaragua,
which was postponed one day in order

work by not having the pipe,
and
they can now go ahead with the Job.
It will not take long to finish the system, now that the material is here.
However, it will be several wevks be-

ctoJl

DYNAMITE BLOWS UP AND .
THREE ARE KILLED.

-

Good Plumbing

ELL
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-
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REVIVAL

the

SERVICES

at the Christian Church
TONIGHT

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.

Report Observation Taken at

(Local

6:00 a. m.)
Roswell,

N. M., Mar. 18.

Tempera-

ture, max. 68; min. 35; mean 52. Prect
pitation in inches and bundretha. 0.
Wind, dir. N. veloc. 4. Weather Pt.
cloudy.

v

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight friday generally fair
and colder.
Mar. 18. Comparative temperature
data, Roswell. Extremes this date
last year max. 88; min. 56. Extremes
this date 15 years' record max. 31.
1907;

min. 20, 1906.

See

HUGH

LEWIS

Jr. For

Lots in South Roswell with
Water Sewer and Sidewalk.
EASY TERMS

Room II Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. ft

THE CHRISTY

.Improved Mixer.

'

TEDDY PRACTICES TO BE- i
COME A BARBER MAN.
Oyster Bay, March 18. Former pres

-

Ident Roosevelt will be his own bar
ber in Africa during the year he will
spend there. He does not intend to
grow a full 'beard as has been report
ed end pictured recently. The
fdent has .purchased a dozen' sticks
of shaving soap at the village drug
store and has ibeen practicing the use
of the rasor since leaving Washington.
At first there was visible evidence it
would be difficult for Mr. Roosevelt
to manipulate the razor, because during lids seven years occupancy of the
White House tie had been shaved
daily at his office toy the negro .barber who was employed on the executive staff.
'Hundreds of offers of all kinds of
articles- for use during his African
hunt have come to Mr. Roosevelt, but
no baa refused most of them, includ
ing rearms, end cartridges which
have been offered by manufacturers
and ' dealers who desired the use of
his name for advertising purposes,
ex-pre- s-

vootn in the borne deserves more attention man
NU the
bam room because your health may depend

upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. Defective phznbaig creates sewer gas and sewer gas bangs
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumhin g and "Slwilwif Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modern, beautiful and
healthy. We seS these fixtures, do thn class of work
and charge no more than yon pay for the other land.
Let as estimate for you and prove die truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.

.

a EcSm

fore water can be turned into

' OTHER

than four hours martial law was declared off so as to .permit the passenLAWS APPROVED gers to swell the attendance at the
Wallace, Idaho, March 18. Three
show. Passengers on .board the Acamen were killed and another severepulco report .that the ship's of the two
ly injured .by the explosion of the
warring states reported engaged in
dynamite at the Coeur D'Alene powdbattle had not .been out of the harer works yesterday. Five of the frame
Structures, together with the' concen- Artesian Well Bill Now a Law and bors where they are stationed.
trator of the Coeur D'Alene Concen- ' Also the Bill for Commission Form
of Government for Cities. The Hor HARRIMAN NOT YET READY
trating Company, were wrecked. The
TO RETIRE FROM BUSINESS.
explosion Is believed to 'be the work
ticultural Bill Becomes a Law. Leg
"
Los Angeles, March 18. The statedynamiters.
of
ialature Adjourns Today.
ments attributed to E. H. Harrlman
Gettys Greenhouse is going to move
at Pasadena last night regarding his
and is selling all plants less than halt
present state of health and the possiprice.
13t2.
bility of his retirement from active
Hfe, appear to have .been somewhat
Special to the Dally Record:
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 18. The Ar- at variance with his intended meanFRANK GALT DIES AT
Well ibill, having finally passed ing. Harrlman said only that he knew
HOME IN STERLING, ILL. tesian
the gauntlet of the Legislature receiv that sooner or later he would have to
Frank Gait died Oast Friday even- ed
the signature of the governor last shift the burden of responsibility that
ing .after a brief illness of pneumonia
and becomes a law.
had rested upon his shoulders to
at his home in Sterling, 111. He was night
Roswell and other cities may now younger ones. This, however, is no
In "Roswell the firs part of last week
'looltorg- after business, stopping at place In effect the commission form of hint of any possibility of his retire- .
should they so desire, ment in 'the near future. Doctor Geo-AThe nillraann iWKIlo tuATva lia vns tmf government,
Dixon, the private physician of
faring with a severe cold and had ayjtne mh navrog wen approvea oy uov
Curry last night. It is probable Mr. Harrlman, is quoted as saying
chill at the dinner table Monday, out
terriin
a
the
that the latters health has not been
that number of cities
at the home of T. C. Stewart. He left tory
will take advantage of this law. better for years and that the present
here Tuesday morning, growing stead
Although Governor Curry
vetoed trip had greatly helped his condition.
the Mil appropriating $35,000 for the
completion of armories in various
GERMOZONE
parts of the territory, he favored the
CURES
granting of a smaller sum, and ac
SEED COMPANY.
cordingly a bill was pushed through
the legislature in conformity with his EARLY SHEARING IN PEN
wishes. iRowell gets $4,500 by this
OF JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
bill, which ibecame a Jaw, the goverTwelve hundred and fifty sheep are
nor approving it late yesterday..
being
sheared
the pens of Jaffa,
The Horticultural bill was also ap- Prager & Co., in
In the 'southeastern
proved by Governor Curry and be edge of the city, where they have been
'
comes a law.
on feed for some time. The shearing
It is planned that the legislature is .being
done at this early date to per
will adjourn today.
mit the sheep being shipped next
Thursday to the .Kansas City market.
Money to Lean. "
The shearing usually comes in May
$10,000 to .loan on Improved real and June, but this bunch of wethers
estate security. Optional payments.
is m fine condition to be rounded out
See: us for particulars. Roswell - Ti- on heavy .feed and will go to the fat
'
tle St 'Trust Co."
stock market for top prices. Natur'
o
ally the fleece is shorter than usual.

t

Pre-illeu-

BILL that the citizens of Acajutla might en mains.
SIGNS
GOVERNOR CURRY
joy a circus which was billed to play
SUM FOR COMPLEGIVING
in that town. When the steamer first
TION rOF ARMORY.
arrived, martial law had been declared
and no one was permitted to land.
The circus came to town and in less

ROUP-ROSW-

Geo TZicco
Firo

Pencil

lie Knows

tries and American workmen.
The necessity for snore revenue is
discussed at length and the assertion
is made that until the recent depression in business, the revenues under
the present daws have been sufficient
to meet the expenditures of the government and in fact, to leave a surplus.
The committee says that with the
return of prosperity the revenues will
show a large increase and prove entirely adequate for any natural and
economical scale of expenditures. In
explaining the provision authorizing
the issue of the Panama Canal bonds,
the committee says the entire expenditure should have been met by a
i
bond issue.

2

ROSWELL

HARDWARE COMPANY.

-

--

-

'

I

A special convocation
of Columbia Chapter
No. 7, R. A. M. will be
held Thursday March
18, at 8 p. m. Work
in the Royal Arch degree.
Visiting companions
cordially invited.
By order of the A. "P.

W. H. COSGROVE,

Secretary.

Witt's Partner Is Speaker.
John Marshall of Grayson county,
Texas, who has been chosen speaker
of the Texas House,, is an old friend
and business partner of M. W. Witt,
sanitary officer of the City of Roswell. They were close friends for ma
ny years and partners in the real estate and insurance business over in
,..
Texas.

PIPE ARRIVES AND CITY
WORK CAN BE RESUMED.
Ten car loads of pipe for the city
water system arrived in Roswell last
Soray Machines For Sale.
night. It consists of, approximately
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spray- 24,000 feet of
cast iron pipe,
ers, In good condition at reasonable and will be laid in the outlying parts
psice. Can be seen at our orchard.
of the city. The contractors have
Souttupring Ranch c Cattle Co. ltf. been unavoidably held back in their

For Making Mayonnaise
Dressing, Whipping Cream
and Beating Eggs.
'
A Perfect Mixture can be
Made in Three Minutes.
An Innovation In
COOKING UTENSILS
Which should be in everyone's kitchen.
Let us demonstrate its
usefulness to you.

four-inc- h

Joyce -- Pruit Co.

Hills & Dunn
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Phone No. 69.

in a more bedraggled condition than trol and plunder as they pleased, free
ever before. The reasons lor this are from all Federal control. Blind as
many, and the most of them as easy such men usually are, they were only
twisting a rope to hang themselves
to see as the sun at noonday.
The machine or gang of men who with, and doing infinite damage to the
control our territorial goveriment and reputation and the vital interests of
iwho expected to control the new New Mexico. The result of their short
state, if one were created have had sightedness was brought to a tfoaus
two years more time since the effort when the senate committee turned
for joint statehood failed, to ply their that statehood .bill down with a thud.
dreadful trade and to pile up new and If they were the only men to get the
reeking traps of rottenness for the j well deserved .punishment, we could
statehood cause to butt against. If j gladly say amen. But. unfortunately
they had tried their best to furnlsa every citizen of New Mexico must
take a anare of the, punishment, whe
rfatjiia way new avivxiuu aujuiu
toe admitted, they could not have been ther they deserve it or not.
The gangsters blame other people
more successful.
One of the rocks in the path of for killing statehood. They killed it
statehood is "Bull" Andrews. Three themselves and have been killing it
times in succession we have sent him for many years, tout particularly dur
to Washington as our model man, to ing the last five years. Since Bursum
represent vs. The fact that he was and Andrews have controlled the do
nominated last fall against fie wishes minant party, they have ibeen "busy
of a great part of the best element in m driving nails in statehood s coffin
If the government thinks we are
bis own party, and was elected .by the
moat fraudulent representations of hot ' fit to govern ourselves, then it
his ability to secure statehood at the ought to help us to became fit as soon
short session, and by the united ef- as possible. This can only be done
forts of Governor Curry and the Fed- by a general cleaning out and not by
eral appointees in New Mexico, spur- the protection of gangsters because
red on by the administration in Wash- they happen to be particular favorites
ington.' is not generally known outside of powerful politicians, even though
but the people of New Mexico are ob- the powerful 'politician be the Presi
liged to take all the disgrace and pun- dent himself.
Let us have the whole truth dn this
ishment, whether they are wholly responsible for it or not. Many sena- matter, fall where it will, and place
tors, and many otaer people who have It out of the power of gang3ters and
great influence say that if the people political tricksters to work harm with
of New Mexico have no more sense in the territory and without, by conor no more idea of political right than tinually preventing .by their acts, the
to send ''Bull" Andrews to represent formation of the state of New Mexico.
them, they are not fit to govern themAll attempts to get a local option
selves. The .probability almost the
,

.

.

.

.

.

.

certainty that' Andrews and another
man chosen by the gang, would be
ient to the senate in case of statehood
has worked against U3 with crushing
force. All the Democrats and many
republicans contended that this would
be the result of his election, and it
3 now a demonstrated fact.
But the most widely known Iniquity
ever committed by the gang which
ran the last statehood campaign was
the conspiracy which was formed to
drive an honest and capable governor
from office, for the .sole reason that
his continuance In office would put,
the plunder.bund In danger. This con-spiracy was not the work, of one or
two disgruntled individuals but was
; the work of the whole organization
Bursum, And re W3, Prichard, Llewellyn
. and the whole gang from the greatest
to the least. To make It go a ma--s
Jority of the members of the House In
Assembly was
I the 37th Legislative
i .prostituted to the service of the gang.
; But. with all this array of talent, the
.conspiracy would have failed but for
the help of Theodore Roosevelt, him-- I
self. This caused some spicy correspondence between the deposed
and the President which - was
published and widely commented on,
to the utter disgrace of the gang, and
not at all, to tbe credit of Mr. Roosevelt. This brought what might have
otherwise been a rather obscure, matter to .the notice of the public and
caused more than one senator to begin studying New MexJo's .political
affairs in earnest. The more they stu
died the more, they appreciated their
badness. This Incident, which was
forced on their notice .by the lnconstd-- .
erate anger of Mr. Roosevelt, no
doubt, helped to prepare the minds of
who compose the teri those senators
ritorial committee; for the wwraftoa- 1

,

75

bill up for vote in the legislature have
met with a flat refusal of the members and thus the will of the people
will again' count for naught.
The .commission, .form of govern-

ment is now allowed by law in New
Mexico and It is up to the people of
Roswell and the city council to place
it in effect, if such should be their
will.

The. new tariff hill may he a downward revision as is said by the republi
cans, but it passed in its present form
will probab raise forty to fifty millions more than at present. Some peo
,ple would call this an upward revision.

The educational .laws of the territory will not undergo a much needed
revision, the bill for. that purpose having failed, to pass the House.
This
was probably due to the fact that it
was framed by a Democrat, Councilman Brice.

-

gov-.erno-

.

r.

The legislature is scheduled for adjournment today and with but little
done unless a lot of work is done by
night, today. There will be no election law passed, no Australian ballot,
no local option although a liquor bill
may get through in the last hours of
the session, but. better no bill at all
than the one contemplated.
The new tariff Mil provides for the
issuance o? bonds to the amount of
forty millions and treasury certificates
to the amount of two hundred and for
ty millions. Even the "best-tarif- f
law
the. country has ever had" has not
pace
to
keep
been able
with the Republican extravagance and the Republican: panic times of the-latwo
years.
"

Prcvcn

-

4hat. absolutely; pure candy

is one of the best things
that has yet been disco vervf
ed for1 the nerves and tor
r
people that are thin.
Yon may knoj s that when
you buy from us you get-th-

e

Hoswell will not get 57,000 for the
completion of the armory building
here oGvernor Curry having vetoed
the. MIL However an amended bill
placing tiie amount at $4,500 was pass
ed yesterday and has been signed by
the Governor.'' So the building can be
completed, although the sum appropriated ts not (targe enough to place
the .building in the shape in which it
should be.
...

Notice to Fruit Growers.'
The fruit growers of the Pecos Taller are .hereby notified that a meeting
will .be held Saturday March 20. at
iten a. m. at the court housn fn Rn.
wefl for the purpose of organizing an
association. 'All fruit growers are requested to come.
i2t2
t
ROBT.. BEERS. Secty.
:.S
Best Job Irintmg. tteoora OtBea.

must be the best

TO AFRICA
17. The ac
Washington, March
count given by the Right. Hon. Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, British Minis
expedition in
ter of Colonies, of his
British East Afriyi ' traces ' almost
step by step the route to be followed
by the Roosevelt- party. During his
trip, Mr. Churchill's English servant
succumbed to amysterious and swift
ly fatal fever, 1tut the minister and the
other two white men who accompan
from
ied him suffered no ill effects
'
their equatorial journey.
According to Mr. Churchill's obser
vations, it .would seem that by far the
most interesting portions of the Roose
velt, trip .will be .through the Uganda
Protectorate, where travel is .by foot,
bicycle or caravan, unless one elects
to ride upon a seat borne on the shoul
ders of natives. The Uganda Railroad,
contrary to the suggestion of the
name, does not penetrate Uganda,., "but
only reaches to it. Its inland terminus
being at Port Florence, on Lake' Vic
toria. Not until the railroad has been
left behind and the party enters Ugan
da proper, the garden of flowers and
butterflies, will the supremest possibilities cf J,he.exkra.tion be realized.
Sinister beasts there are without sum
ber, but the forests that .conceal them
are of surpassing: grandeur and the
foliage of indescribable ."beauty.- The
natives are friendly, gentle of manner
and of considerable intelligence. The
air is soft and cool. Yet the contrast
between appearance and reality Is
striking, for this enchanted land Is
cursed with malignant attributes. Ev
ery white man seems to feel a sense
of undeflnable oppression, and MA
Churchill says "that1t will never be
a white man's country. "A cut will
not heal a scratch festers.. In the
third, year of residence even a small
wound .becomes a running, sore. One
day a man (eels perfectly well; the
next, for no apparent cause, he Is pros
trate with malaria," and with malaria,
of a peculiarly persistent kind turning
often, m. the third or. fourth attack to
blackwater fever. - AV. daily dose of
ten grains of quinine served to ward
off malaria In the case of the Churchill party.
The impression gained from Mr.
Churchill's writing, te that the travel
er, has less to fear. from, the ferocious
beasts that inhabit the alluringly beau
tlful fastnesses than from the fever
.which,
transmitted by the tsetse-fly- ,
when infected in a manner yet undetermined by scientists,
becomes a
deadly assassin- .- But the zone of the
tsetse-flis known; his home is in
the trees and bushes and near the wa
ter, and he may be avoided. Thus
the danger from this source, broadly
speaking may be said to be proportion
ate with the risk which the explorer
voluntarily assumes in the pTirsuit; of
his explorations, allowance, being always made for 4ad judgment and the
unexpected fort'jsies of the hunt.
'boots, gloves
Then there are
that reach to the elbow and veils to
completely, protect the bead and neck
Mosquito netting incloses the. camper
in the morning, he. ha
at night,-anbitually empties his boots of. .any un
desirable tenant that, may have wriggled in under the cover of darkness.
In the. case of the Roosevelt party Ma
jor Edgar A. Meams, will Ibe always
"j
at hand with his antiseptics.
But, however handicapped the tse
tse-flmay be In the future pursuit of
his nefarious calling, his assassina
tions of the past are worthy of record.
According to Mr. 3hurchllL this dead
ly insect first appeared in the King
dom of Ugranda In the summer of
1901, and within five years tutor killed
two out of three of all the inhabitants
no less than 3 00.000 persons dying
from the poison which he spread. "It
might i have been expected, wrote
Sir H. Hesketh Bell, the Governor of
Ugranda, to Mr. Churchill, in reply, to
a query on the subject, "that, even
though ..thee negroes showed inability
to grasp tie theory of the transmis
sion of the disease by the agency of
the insects, the undeniable deadlinesB
of the countries bordering on the lake
shore would have induced them to flee
from the stricken land and to have
sought in the healthier districts inland a refuge 'from the pestilence that
was slaying them by thousands. An
extraordinary ,. fattaliam,
.however,
seems to have paralyzed, the natives,
and . while : deploring the 'sadness of
their fate. they, appear to have ac
cepted death almost with apathy."
But the helplessness of the native
has given place to the. knowledge of
the white man, before, which the tse
tse-fl-y
has fallen back, and the sleep
ing sickness, if not conquered, is less
to ibe feared than a few ; years ago.
Miles of brush., fertile .breeding places
of disease,, have been, cat away, and
In its place is growing the vigorous
ticlonella. grass.
But It will be some time before the
party reaches Ugranda and for ' the
first six (months headquarters will be
at Nairobi, from .which point number
less .excursions, will he. made. Nairobi Is the capital of the East Africa
Protectorate, .and is , 337 miles .from
Mombasa by ralL It Is buIR on low
land, and is not particularly healthful,
and of its 14.000 residents, leas, than

N
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W 'By file laws of trade, that one
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Undertakers and Ernbalmers
Telephone No.

North Main St

.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

100

nt
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al turndown of tie statehood .bill the
STATEHOOD.
"Our last effort to secure statehood other day. The smart A licks who.com
was turned down by the Senate Com- pose what we call the gang, when
mittee with a duller thud than any of they got Governor Sagerman out,
its . numerous predecessors had ibeen, thought they .had made themselves sol
and New Mexico has emerged from id for all time, and that they could
the battle with a worse reputation and secure a ..state .which they could con

beat.

when a dealer offers you a number
cigars, which' one costs him
of
most, your selection would be easy.
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ROTHENBERG & SGHLOSS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M.. Dist.
are white. '"There are ten thousand natives and the rest are Indians.
Here is stationed a ibrigade of the
King's African Rifles,. and the town is
headquarters for the administration
and the central office of the Uganda
Railroad. Before Nairobi is reached
the Roosevelt party will have an interesting railroad journey, which will
be accomplished with less discomfort
than one might imagine would be possible over a road the locomotives of
which .depend" "upon '"wood"; for fuel.
Built by" the British Government and
steadily improved, the road has reach
ed a state "of creditable efficiency. The
iroadbed is good and the gradual incline Is overcome at. fairly .good speed
When Mr. Churchill made this trip he
occupied a, seat ; on the cowcatcher,
and it is' safe, to say. that the Americans will be satisfied with no lesser
point of vantage. .The magazine reader may expect .before long to see pictured the members of the Roosevelt
expedition viewing country perhaps
from an
church pew fas
of an entened above the
gine. As the land unfolds itself before
the travelers, game of endless variety will be seen, and deep gorges cross
ed while occasional plantations of cotton, rubber and fibre and trim little
railway stations will give a touch of
modern color to the otherwise prehistoric scene. .On either side of the
train may ibe .seen and endless procession of wild animals, which seem to
have learned that the formidable look
lng iocomotive cannot leave the rails
over, which it moves through their do- main... Troops pf zebras, herds of ante
lope, black wildebeestes, herds of red
kongoni, and, in fact most every imal
ginable .beast ls. to be seen, with the
exception of the lion, the rhinoceros
and. the .elephant. Good fortune may
even bring thesewithin the ken of the
railway passenger, and at Simba, popularly-known
as the "place of lions,"
the guides generally promise the sight
of the regal animal. But this is ex
ceptional, and the paucity of this
game is due to the greed of the hunter, for not so long ago it was the
practice to stop those trains wherever opportunity offered to shoot a lion
or two. The royal vermin have pro
fited iby the experience of unfortunate
relatives., and now tbe stopping of a
train or wagon is the cue for the' exit
from the scene of this wily animal.
Hunters travelling by caravan upon
sighting a lion are said now to drop
unobserved from their wagon while
the vehicle Itself continues in motion
The absence of the rhinoceros from
this railway review is popularly cred
ited to the fate of an ill advised member of the species, who tried conclus
ions, witfl a swiftly janoving locomotive
The elephant is still more reserved,
nothing but the rarest chance will per
mit a vaw of him while a train of cars
is within his sight.
Contrary to popular opinion, (per
haps the courage of the Roosevelt par
ty will not .be tested by its encounters with lions, for this beast beats a
hasty retreat when approached, and
only shows its fighting qualities when
at ihay. If a lion is slaughtered it will
be known that the hunters pursued
with relentnessneas, disregarding the
pitfalls of the rough country, where
a misstep means disaster. Rather will
valor be shown tn tbe slaying of a rhinoceros. The huge body offers an ea
sy mark, hut the bull's eye Is the eye
or heart. Unless yon bit a vital spot
he takes his turn at yon promptly. Mr.
Churchill got a rhinoceros out of a
herd of three. He says: 1 .
"Great is tbe moral effect of a foe
who advances. Everybody fired. Still
the ponderous brute came on as if he'
were invulnerable; as If he. were an
engine of some great steam barge
to bullets, insensible to pain'
or. fear. Thirty seconds more- and!
be will close: An iaapalapble curtain!
seems to roll 'itself up in the mindV;
revealing a mental picture strangely j
lighted, yet very still, where objects
toave new values and where a patch
600

-

cow-catche-

r

,

.

"

of grass in the foreground four or five
yards away seems to possess astonishing significance. It is there that
the last two shots that yet remain be
fore the resources of civilization are
exhausted must be fired. TheTe is
time to reflect with some detachment
that, after all, we are the aggressors;
we it is who have forced the conflict
by an unprovoked assault with murderous ntent upon a peaceful
that if there is such a thing as
right and wrong" between man and
.beast .and who shall say there is
not? right, is plainly on his sida;
there is time for this before I perceive tjiat, stunned and dazed by tbe
Brightful concussions of modern firearms,' he has swerved sharp to the
right, and is now moving across our
front ibToadside on, at the same swift
trot. More fireing, and as I reload
some one says he is down, and I fire
instead at his smaller companion, already some distance off upon the .plain
But one rhinoceros hunt is like another except in details, and I will not occupy the reader with the account of
this new pursuit and death. Suffice it
to say .that, in all the elements of nau
rotic experience, such an encounter
seems to me fully equal to half an
hour's brisk shirmish at six or seven
hundred yards and .with an important addition. In war there is a cause
there is duty, there is .the hope of glory, for who can tell what may be won
before night? But here at the end is
only a hide, a horn and a carcass, ov-er which the vultures have already
begun to wheel."
Mr. Churchill traveled from Mom
basa to Cairo, and his moat positive
deduction from his abservations was
iihat the British Government, in pre
ference to its other African estates,
should "concentarte upon Uganda."
He says: "Over the greater Dart of
the northeast quarter of Africa British
influence or authority in one form or
another is supreme. But when I turn
my mind over all those vast exipans33
excluding offers prospects to compare1
in hopefulness with those of the Protectorate of Uganda. The Soudan is
far greater in extent and importance
and Great Britain 4s at no charge in
respect to it. But the Soudan is clear j
ly inferior-ifertility." The East Af-- i
rican Protectorate, he says, holds a
promise less bright; Northern Somal--

Hand is a desert of rocks and thorn
bushes peopled by riflearmed fanatics
and between Sam.aliland and Uganda
there is this contrast, "a barren land
with dangerous inhabitants; and a
fruitful land with docile people. What
is least worth having is most difficult
to hold; what is most worth having
is easiest."
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EXCURSIONS
PAPK, X. M. and
Territorial Con
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return

823 00
vention Y. M.
2.5th, 26th uud

it March 29th.
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(' A., March
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COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.
j

LOS ANGELES

j

return

&

$74.80

and return
Tickets on Hale daily,
months from date of sale

SAN FRAXCI3CO
$81.80.
6
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M. D. BURNS, Agent.
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SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE,
SOMEONE
"May" find as desirable a place to build a home as in

SOUTH ROSUELL
NEVER, ANYONE,

ANY WHERE "will find

a better one

.

The Place To Build

High Class, Healthy, Happy Homes
Lots with Water,

-

Sewer and Sidewalk at $485.00

ON EASY PAYMENTS
i

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

-

PHONE

NO.

304.

215

Co., Sola
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Ed S. Seay retarned this morning - John-- R.-- Joyce, f OarWMtd,- and - C.
from Carlyhad wiiere he ,accoapied F. Joyce, of tWs eltyA went to jpiovfe
wis tnornmgfOn .uginese np. , .
Mrs. Se
iggnt Jefye IjsL-A. B. (SerreUs, trfTirteii. was 4a
The ladies of the Presbyterian con
the city today tooking after business. gregation and (friends of Mrs. J. F.
Bryepn are. Invited to sall at the home
- v - V .v .
on the afterW. M Reed ,retnrne4; this morning ofMs;, ,Wj J. Wilkinson
noon, of Thursday-.- ; 19th, ibetween the
trcia a bjUgines
--

--

a

Hageriiian Orchards
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triptp-parlsbad-
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te meet
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Mrs. .uryson

Trade Directory

--

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS."
W. D. Amis was up from Hagerman on the occasion of foer departure to
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
today, accompanied hy his daughter make her home in. Haskell, Texas.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reiiable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
of Jtansas wy.
Mrs. J.
prompt.
engines, pipe,.' pumps, fencing.
NOTICE.
A fresh , supply of Firestone rubber
"LUC- CONCENTRATES JFOOD
HARDWARE CO.
INDEPENDENT
& TRUST CO.
TITLE
ROSWELL
ERNO" FOR SHEEP. HQR8E8 AND goods lor carriages and buggies lout
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
R.received.
WOp.l-HIDE
COWS.
ROS,WEIL
buggies, wagons
AWn ?r- - hardware- - tinware,
;
;
0
COMPANY.
water 8UppIy gooda
.
'.
,,0. ,
Will Lawrence, and J. F. Carlton
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
J. L. Howell and M. W.. Evana came drove rup, from, 'Lake, l;Arthurln Aheir
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
r,. yestepday
auto joaay.
up. from. Lake Aj
JEWELRY 8TORES.
land, and lmmigraiuon biiaingsa.
ADVERTISING
J. E. "Bloom came In fsom the Dia
HARRY
MORRISON. The feadTng
Read Shepherd .& Co.'s tomato ad. mond A ranch last. night
to spend a The Successful Business Man la an and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, dia
you
on tne .nacK. jpageiiyriuvifrepx,
Advertising Man. Let the people monds, Jewelry, Hawk's Out Glass
few days ln.RoswelL
know what you have to sell.
" P,
and PickawTs handnpainted China.
M..D. Carlton, .tha jwell known, engi IfARMERS JM.OTIQE
Sterling and plated silverware.
"tjhe
.on
New"Mfcxleo'.
Eastern'who BRING CU8 .YQUR PQULTRYneer
BUTCHER SHOPS.
L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's best
has' 'been running "but" of Clbvis this VEAL
CALVES,. LAWiBS. AND HOGS. U.jS. MEAT MARKET. .Keeps noth- - jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
winter,' came, in ast night to spend a WE PAY
.BETTER . PRICES THAN
ing but the heat, "Quality" is our painted china, diamonds, etc
xus
warn
tamiiy.
n js nis .nrai AJYONEELSE.
week
T. C- - MARKET.
motto.
visit Jiome since ; Christotaa.
P ..... .,
BILLIARD-POOLUMBER YARDS.
HALLS.
Roy..W. Allen came up from Carls
Dick Davisson. of Hasrerman. was
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
here yesterday"' and today' ' looking .af- bad-- , this morning for a business visit. BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS PECOS shingles,
'ber,
regulaPOOL. Entire equipment
doors, lime, cement,
ter, .business".
P. O. Poulson was here from Hager- - ' tlpn. Private bowling and. box ball paints, varnish and glass,
room: for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
man today.
ROS WELL LUMBER CO.
The
LOTS.
LOTS.
LOTS.
o
est lum.ber yard in RoswelL See us
BLACK.
We have some of the best bargains
a11
klnds 01 building materials
Johnnie Pollard came in. from the HENRY- - is .back at the old stand
in Jots that are saw off ered In the
city. Have some splendid lots front Diamond A .ranch today to spend a
Jewett- - Billiard HalL An expert and P its.
'
Mends while getting
ing onain.stteeUjjocne Of M the few days with
on tan shoes.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
'
West part f .town; some on either supplies.
,i .... x.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
highland and some of the very 'boat
CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
A
in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswe-Mr: and Mrs. E. P. Hodges went out
piANrt tuning.
to" the Circle Diamond ranch today and RIRJE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
Title & Trust Co.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
will make their home there.. '
... .
j0......;
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
concrete,
mapping,
foundations,
and
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Jkiastln, .who
sidewalks, earth ,work and general years experience in Europe and
Board In private family 604 N. Ky.
have .been here ail -- winter, left this
erica. Reference, Jesse : French,
I4tf.
morning . for JVichlja .anjajjwjere ave.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
o
tney expect to locate.
ball factories. 420 N. , Richardson
DEPARTMENT STORES t.
R. C. field went to Olovis this morn
Ave.,
Telephone 322.
&
CO.
JAFFA,
Dry
Goods
PRAGER
S. W. Holder came up .from Lake ing on a .business otrip.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - w s . mURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Arthur this morning.
pueSMr. and Mrs. R. C. Bibbens left this
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PRUI-T
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Antmorning
City,
CO. Dry goods, cloth
a
for
Kansas
visit
for
J. C. Wilson..
,.araln
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup- - pie experience. Work Is guaran-plOf two or three months.
the city today.
teed and is my best adversemet.
house in the Southwest. Whole343 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m- sale and Retail.
Percy Hinson returned t last night
Rev. Charles' Maitas went-t- o Cloyia from
a
Clovis.
trip
to
this (morning on church ifrusiness.
.. . . o
i
DRUG STORES.
ESTATE.
rOrrGET SOM-E
OF THAT
FINE ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A CHOICEREAL
Have you read the advertisement of SPRINTS
SELECTION OF BOTH
LAMB
IT
LASTS.
WHILE
Shepherd & Co., on the back page? T. C.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All city and farm property at good
MARKET.
,
upto-datIf not you should do so.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
jF.
Maggart
Mr. And Mrs.
went to
A.
Robert Kllahin .went.to Clovis toi Amarillo
'
FURNITURE
STORES.
morning.
Haggar
this
Mr.
day to adjust the loss on the big fire
Jieen. employed , by the railroad DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
at that iplace
a few days .ago. .report has
.swellest line of furniture
ZJXlTlS, APPAREL
in THE"
'
here.
all
winter
but is transferred to The
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
of which has .been given, in the 'Rec the iPanhandle. country
High
quaUties
RoswelL
low
and
Texas.
of
,
apparel
Outfitters in
, prices.
ord.
.
jo i . .
for men, women and children. And
Mrs. Hall and daughter. Miss Pearl,
Millinery a specialty.
G. B. Coleman, traveling
auditor
GROCERY STORES.
have been here all winter, living
for .the New Mexico Eastern, went to who
JAS.
FORSTAD
CO.
GROCERY
The
part of the time at the rooming house
Acme this morning on & short trip.
leading grocery store, nothing but
at, the corner, of Third and Richardson
TAI LORS.
o
018 be8t- avenue
Main,
718
at
and
later
North
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
.anyone
selling
ever
Who
beard of
lert tms morning lor their Home in
All work guaranteed. Also
oes
those fine 3 lb cans' of Pecos Valley Alva,
Okla.
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
tomatoes for 10c a can no one but
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
Shepherd
Co., are selling . them at
us furnish you with your grain, coal
J. F. Kelly, Central agent at Den
that .price.
ver for the Singer Sewing Machine
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
o
UNDERTAKERS.
Co., left this morning for his home
oal,
WE HAVE BOUGHT A FINE LOT after
ROSWELL
TRADING
hay DIIEY & SON. Undertakers.
spending
days
several
with
here
OF SPRING LAMBS. LET US FILL O. A. Arpin,
grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
of Trinidad, Colo., on
YOUR ORDERS WHILE THEY LAST special
Second St., Phone 126.
loMage
Link,
.work
with
the
T. C. MARKET
OUiERY FURNITURE CO. Under-cal agent.- Mr. Kelley looks for a big
takers' Phone No" 75 or No 1U"
business in .his and jail general lines
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
this spring.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
,.Orr;
!ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need .to fit up your house. New
MASONS WANT CHANGES
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
IN THE PLANS SUBMITTED.
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
At the meeting last night of the
phone Number 69.
advertised In the paper.
past masters of the Masonic Lodge
the plans for a new building as subFOR SALE.
mitted by the architect, W. G. Roe,
Pueblo, Cok., were considered. It
FOR SALE: Farm wagon and har of
that various changes were
ness. Phone No. 55.
Stf. was found
desired In 'both outside and Inside ap
FOR SALE: Driving Horse, gentle, pearance and comstrueUon of the build
with good speed, sold for want of lng. After a conference with the conuse. Telephone Col. Baker, 40?..tf3 tractors, the Masons will send the
back to Mr. Roe to- - make a new
FOR SALE:- A new sewing machine plana
draft, embodying the ideas of the
used only a few days.' Inquire at past
masters.
13t2.
Record office.
.. o
FOR SALE: Two suburban places at
Aged Lady Dies at Higerman.
a bargain plenty of water and iu
Mrs. Reeves, aged, about eighty
cultivation. These places will .bring years,
died at nine plclock last night
15 per cent on Investment this year at the home of her son, Horace R.
3 if. Reeves," at Hagenman, after a short
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE: New combined sulky illness of grip, "Which developed into
pneumonia, wer ad vaivce-- age was al
lister ' and
drill $25. I. E. Thomp'
instrumental in bringing on her
son. ' y "
irtf. ' so
death. Deceased came to the valley
gal.
spraying
150
FOR SALE:
tank three or four years ago firoai Alabama
complete only $12 a ;Wg bargain.: She ltavee two sons at Hagenman.
K. J. McClenny.
12t3 . Funeral arrangements had not heen
pony,
inquire
of made this morning.
FOR SALE: Saddle
Mary; White, 312 N. Lea
13t3
W. W. King, practical
20 acres siiburoan home
FOR SALE:
In old Fire House stand. ,99t26
located
good ranch
100
Bland.
Owner
'
a
i3ta.
Notice pf Abor. Day.
i
Roswell, EL M-- . Mar- - 16th, 1909.
In accordance with a proclamation
FOR RENT.
hy. Hon. ,George Ourry, Governor of
FOR REJtfT: 5 room furnished npuse Nw Mextoo. deslanatinr Fridav. March
601 south Main $25 per month. in 26th, as ARBpR DAY and making it
' Ctf.
a holiday. Uu au the schools of the
qulr at Record "office.
TerrttQiy as nrovaded hy law. I, C. C.
FOR SALE: 200 perch extra fine mil superintendent or schools, would
building stone at standard price.
respectfully .call the attention .of all
14t6 school directors,
W. P. Turner.
Tminrls
a.ni1
teachm-FOR RENT: 5 room .house, .C. .P. of' Cfiavea' County,ay to tfae proper obaar
ana osk tnem t
14tf vance or wis a
Shearman, 'phone 262.
obsarye it, hy the, planting of trees
furnishTwo
or three
FOR RENT:
ana enruDfoery, ipr tne &eneni; ana
ed rooms. Apply 609 N. Lea. 14tf, adornment
of public school grounds
"
--

n,
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Lots of Any Size
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From Five Acres Up
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LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
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.

-.

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

L

-

.

OM-BOO-

rr

.

4

IV. G. Hamilton, Agent.
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ROSWKLL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

-

.

i

.

a big celebration the 'Mexican secret
society of that place .will pull off today.

o

HEWS

LOCAL

-

Boellner, the jeweler, lias It cheaper

-

"LUC-ERNO- "
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
FOR 8HEEP, HORSES AND
ROSWELL. WOOL 4. HIDE
COWS.
COMPANY. '

Mrs. Augustus M. Gary arrived last

Mrs. W. A. Johnson.

W. W. Gatewood and his jStenoara-J. M. Bowman returned last night
Miss Ferguson, Roseae iJiabet,
from a trip north in the interest of pher,
J. M. Peacock and several other Rosthe railroad telegraph lines.
well people 'returned last night from
Portales, where they have .been attenBland
100
East
BOARD end ROOM:
ding court.
S
12t6.
Dan D. Sullivan, of Artesia, returnThs Misses Thode went to Dexter ed last night from a trip .to central
of
states In the immigration business.
last night to attend a celebration
their parents'. 25th wedding anniver.
sary.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Casburn were
o-made happy a .few days ago .by the ar
;

TO-

.rival of

?.

eon.

'.

NIGHT-

NOTICE.

1 year old and 150
returned to his work at 500 Jonathan
sale.
Black Twig trees for
Lake Arthur last night, accompanied Mammoth
R. F. CRUSE.
rT ' "Utt

C. H. Hale

.

-

by Mrs. Hale.

o

o

-

--

--

r-

--

--

flg-thin-
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"LUC-ERNO- "
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
Miss Ruby Ringo was here. from Ax
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
while having 'dental
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE tesia yesterday
COWS.
work done. ;
COMPANY.

FANCY SELECT OYSTERS
T. C. .MARKET.

--

--

Forrest Levers returned last night night from Greenville, Texas for a
visit of several weeks with her sister
from a short trip to Boaz.

k

y

.

S. P. Henry came
Mrs. M. H. Gabbert and . children,
have 'been here since last Novem this morning on business.
(ber, left last night for El Paso where
Lee Drnry . returned this morning
they will visit two months before gop from Artesia

iwho

ing to their home In Bllzabethtown, from a trip to Artesia.
Ky.

o
C. H. MoLenatihen came up from
The Roswell Mexican ibaseball team Carlsbad this morning on business at
and the Mexican orchestra went to ! the land office for the Water Users'
Carlsbad last night to take part in Association at Carlsbad.
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We've Got 'Em

AH

-

Land for Sale
40 acres nice alfalfa near town.
Will rent for cash at $20 per acre net,

more than 10 per cent on investment.
20 acre apple prchaxd with nice
improvements. Will pay abput 15 per
cent on investment
10 acres orchard' and alfalfa at a
bargain.
200 acres nice land, cheap,
investment, suirounded by fine ar- tesian wells and well located.
See us if interested in lands of
ny kind.
:
:

?

;

PHONE

NO.1

Legal Blanks

horse-shoe-

.

The Record Office

a

'"'

Very;

respetfuyy
C.

C.

County SnpL

WANTED: An experienced carteer
08tl.
Oasis Ranch Co.
- general
WANTBD:
A b t
-10tt.
housework 204 W. 8th St..
WANTED: Work of any kind from
1:00 to 7:00 p. 31. ty young man,
good education. 2 yrs. experience
m office with large corporation. In
- 14t2
quire at Record office.
.

A heavy old fashioned sold
braceleC Fridei. Return to. "viola Me-Oonne)!, 60S lft Ky. ave tor reward.

I

LOST: Child' blue serge coat trim
' mad with white braid nd irass
bnttons. Return to Swttt ft Oo. 2t,

of Schoote

Lucerno Nixed Alfalfa Stock food

Or.Tihrier

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cow....

RmMi Bid.

1

LOST:

HILL.

Eye. Er, Hoae and Zhxeafe
SpeciaJat, OlAMaa., Aeoorateix

. Better

91

tAND SCRIP. RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, flinirig Notices, etc. etc.

r.

-

Eye, Efl
5

;

'

And. Thrpat.
fioe prrreo

OLAsses

OUdMM Mock.

rof

and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers at $1.40 per
:
;
:
:
:
hundred pounds
:

13

-

TtlSpqtbern House

FOUNP
Gold bracelet. Oaensr may
have same Ty eaHing at
describing property and paying tor
1342,
this notice.

FOUND;
:

,

pd

Yopr Patronage Solicited
Meals 25 cts.
tl.00 per day.
Prep,
JONS.
H.
708 North If
8t.
-

thw-offic- e,

;

Jf.

ala

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Phone 30

Manufacturers

.

EFFECTS

THE JURY

Of

"

ALCOHOL

STILL OUT

Washington. March. 18. The meet- Nashville. March 18 Judee Hart
annoiraced today that the Jury in the'ing of the American Association for
e
trial would bave sent the Study and vure or meoneiy ana
for him If they wanted him. indicat Alcoholism, is .being held in this city
ing that he would keep them out until today, Friday and Saturday. The folthey agreed on some form of verdict. lowing are 'brief extracts from a few
At the conclusion of the (morning ses- of the addresses delivered today:
sion court adjourned until 2 p. in., 'Dr. C. A. Rosenwasser, of Newark,
with the announcement of the court N. J., Chairman of the Dependency
that no verdict would be received be- and Crime Commission of the State
fore that honr.
of Now Jersey, in a paper on The Rational Treatment of the Inebriate, said
that no jother disease is more curable
A Coming Treat.
treated in the early stages.
Too much praise cannot he given if Many
of our present methods, parti
Lodge
engaging
the Elks'
for
the Schu
of courts and jails, are 'prac
ibert Symphony Club and Lady Quar- cularly
tically training schools where armies
tette of "Chicago to appear here on of
and criminals are grown
March 31. This company Is in Its andpaupers
cultivated.
Twentieth year of success, and is acIf it were not for increased
knowledged everywhere to he the
our civilization would be overmost
Musical Company whelmed
with degenerates and defectraveling. Everybody Idkes music- - and tives. This
varies from 30
everybody enjoys a good laugh. A to 60 per centincrease
over the normal. Thus
delightful blending of pure fun and every year of drinking
.brings greater
fine music is one reason why the
company has won its way to the liability to death for the inebriate.
To diminish this mortality and distap notch of public esteem. ease is the province of the State and
a matter of economy to the taxpayer.
DECLARED NOT GUILTY OF
The inebriate must be confined fa
MURDER OF A WOMAN. farm
colonies and treated and controlChicago,
March 18. Luman C. led until his malady passes away.
Mann was declared not guilty of the There is a more urgent need for this
murder of Mrs. Francis Gilmore than that of any other disease, beThompson.
cause such treatment will restore men
to become producers and active citi
legal
Correct
blanks at Record.
zens, taking them from the ranks of

BASKET.

Roswell High School Girls
Vs.

Oooper-Sharp-

WITH
(

A
KM
and the number of rooms they have,
or aumvbar of visitors they can care

Geraniums at Getty'a Greenhouse,
plants for $1.00.
13t2.
J. R- - Creath, of Artesia, passed thru
last nlght with a small party of prospectors on their way south.
1

18

for.

.,

s

A. T., POST OFFICE
ENTERED AND ROBBED.
18. The
Clifton, Arizona. March
postoffiee in this city was broken into
GERMOZONE
$10,000
night
last
and about
in uncall
CURES ROUPE
ed checks taken. Some money, it Is
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY.
believed, was also secured. The
were found this morning.
FOR RENT: Office room South ex- checks
pos ure. Texas Block, Apply to B. Legal blanks at Record Office.
V. Estill at Roswell Hardware Co. 3
CLIFTON,

--

a

.

Artesia High School Girls
Amusement Park, Saturday, March 20, 1909

Admission 25c.
Come out and encourage our school girls.

This game determines the championship.

"up-to-dat- e"

'

.

He Is paralyzed .both mentally
and morally. The degree of this must
be settled by a study of the facts.
The attempt to draw dividing lines
between sanity rand" Insanity is unreal
and unscientific.
Intoxication is literally insanity and
irresponsibility under any circumstances and will be so regarded in the
future.
Dr. L. D. Mason, of Brooklyn, N. Y
ble.

Two year old, ever blooming rose
bushes at Getty's Greenhouse at 15c
13t2
each.
o
B. C. Cramer, who with his .brother

Cramor arrived a week ago
for
the health of the latter, has accepted
a position in the grocerty department
from Columbus Junction, Iowa.,

the

Joyce-Pru-

PEC(D)S GALLEY TOMATOES

Co.

it

If you want a good night's rest go
to the Missouri, Sunshine Inn. No
10t6.
aick taken.
:

Finest 3 lb. Cans Tomatoes, packed at Lakewood
N. M. Worth 15c per "can. As long as they last we
will sell them at lOc per can, or $1.15 per doz.

O

UOST: A lady's gilt belt with gold
ibuckle containing 2 small cameo
' heads. Return to Record office for
'
14tf
reward.
:

of the American Socie
ty for the Study of Alcohol and Othet
Narcotics, in a paper on Legislation
for Inebriates, declared that the ine
uriiuB ui an ueieciive erasures aeeaa
legal care and control.
He is more dangerous than the insane, and more degenerate and de
structive In his influence than the criminal and ipauper. Experience has
proven that the inebriate must be seg
gregated in special hospitals and colo
ny homes to be cured.
.Such hospitals must .be managed on
a military plan and the inmates must
contribute toward its support .by manual work, and each ore must be held
responsible by rewards and punish,
ments. Such hospitals must be jbullt
by the Stale, and patients committed
to them for a long time.
The economic advantage of housing
the inebriates has been settled, and
the great question now is the means
and measures to do this along thoroughly scientific and rational lines.
The present reckless neglect of the
Inebriate until he has reached a terminal stage, is most expensive and
dangerous to the community.
The great want of the present time
is workhouse hospitals and legislation
with
Anntv.l fiir tKn
rstiri
ebrlate In every State and community of the country.

Vice-Preside- nt

.

V. M.

of

BALD--

Bast Legal Blanks, Record Office.

A Canvass Being Made.
Fearing that the people might not
respond to the request to send in
their names and the number of people they can room during the 'big convention next month, J. A. Graham, sec
retary of the Commercial Club, today
sent out a man to make a canvass for
the desired information. Thl3 should
not deter those who want to help from
sending to Mr. Graham their names

1 1

SHEPHERD & COMPANY, Quality Grocers

:

PIANOS.

We have some special bargains fot
this mouth, all grades. Call and see
them- - Progressive Music Co., 103 E.
Third St., SUne Shoe Co., Building
14t2
Store open from 2 to 6 p. m.
Two tickets from Ama-rlllTexas to St. Louis. Address
14t2
"Ticket" clo Record.

FOR SALE:

degenerates, emd thus checking a
BOY KIDNAPPED AND A
RANSOM IS DEMANDED. great fountain head of loss and misSharon, Pa.,
March 18. Wm. F. ery.

Whitla, son of Jas. P. Whitla, a well
known attorney and a former republican candidate for congress, was kidnapped by two men today and later
the parents received a letter demanding a ransom of ten thousand dollars.

The
House of

o

.

CHANGE OF LOCATION.
April 1st.
:

Dr. Hunsberger, specialist in
ting glasses, who has been

fitlo-

cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
for the past two years, will be
located in the new store t of
Boe liner and - Ingersoll after
April 1st.
.
Remember the new location,
Just north of Price & Co., 316

Spring
Styles

North Main .Street.

,

-

are beyond
cism.

criti-

Master-Workm- en

in

ev-

ery department
have helped to
build them to the
place they occupy
today.

y

They are absolutely correct.'

Experience shows that this work is
most practical, scientific and economical, and is the great, demand of the
present time.
Dr. Albert Gordon, of Philadelphia,
I"a., Professor of Mental and Nervous
Diseases in the Jefferson Medical College, presented a paper on The Mental
Responsibility in Acute and Chronic
He declared
Alcoholic Intoxication.
that alcohol in large doses destroyed
sense,
power
discrimination and
of
the
ability to reason.
In certain persons a very small dose
will produce the same effect, hence,
persons who use spirits are in the depressed state, particularly concerning
the ethical relations of life and surroundings.
Often in that condition persons are
extremely dangerous in crimes "arid tn
conduct. They are subject to impulses and morbid conceptions which materialize in the most dangerous way.
Persons who have used spirits are
exceedingly, liable to commit overt
acts, and where the history has :been
that of unsoundness and mental defects before spirits are taken, irresponsibility and crime are the rule.
Crime committed under the influence of spirits must .be studied from
the physical side, and the question of
responsibility determined by the abnormality and Incapacity of the person at the time the act is committed

The Woman's Club-charge of
the program at the Wednesday afternoon meeting of the Woman's Club,
the subject of which was Charles Darwin. She contributed a paper dealing
with his life and his work and support
ing his theories throughout. The paper was an excellent one and was
well read by Miss Bessie Peacock.
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman talked on times
contemporary to the life and work
of the great scientist, 'and a lively dis
cussion followed the two 'speakers,
many taking issue with some of the or .before.
No one who uses spirits to excess
statements that had been made. Mrs.
G. T. Veal, who had the topic" of the cam be considered sane and responsl- times, brought the club back to earth
with a description of ' the inauguration of President William H. Taft.
.

Mrs. H. J. Swartz had

,

GREAT VALUES IN

PETTO COATS
The finest in an all Silk Petticoat for
the money ever shown in Rosweii--th- is
Petticoat is one of the best values we
have ever had to offer they come in
all colors and shades, we are offering
them at the very moderate price of

$5.00

ORGANIZING BIG TRUST
COMPANY FOR R08WELI
'A committee consisting of W. 9.
Prager, R. F. Barnett and John . W.

"Let us show you
$18 to $35

Our

Guarantee
TIN V.

Always

"

Rhea, representing the three banks of
Roswell, are formulating plans for the
organization of a Union Trust & Savings Company for Roswell, which, under the law, will start with a capitalization of $250,000. This trust company-will
be made up of local capital
and will .be one of the largest and
strongest financial Institutions of the
Southwest. A trust company of this
kind is something long needed in Roswell and will be a great benefit la local business circles. Besides banking
the new fisrri will do a general Crust
- business. Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.

Goes
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

Coovneht 1909
TU Horn l Kuppmhca

iiQSWELLj N. Af.

IMPROVED

MONITOR

SELF HEATING SAD IRON

Ladies now is your opportunity to get a
garment that you will be able to use for
all occasions.
A sample line of these skirts may be
seen in our north window

-

m

m

THE

.

Build .7011 a home on a 5
or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. J Artesian, water,
close to town, - easy terms.
We bave the only desirable-sob-divi?ioproperty with
water, close to Roswell...
Wcsdruff & DaFrccst.
.
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Mr. H. E. Robeson, the
agent, has left these
Irons at the Pecos . Valley Trading Company,
where1 they may be secured by anyone want2 ::
ing the sameT

o,

BEST PRINTING
RECORD PUB. CO.
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